
The Y Theatre Brochure  

September to December 2019 

 

SEPTEMBER 

6 Dave Johns: Byker to BAFTAs Comedy 

14 The Searchers and The Hollies Experience Music 

21 The Peacock Lounge Performance 

22 Swing Town Music 

24 Rough Draft Performance 

25 Why Mummy Doesn’t Give a ****! - An 

Evening with Gill Sims 

Performance 

26 John Robins: Hot Shame Comedy 

27 Luke Kempner: House of Faces Comedy 

28 Journey to the Centre of the Earth Family 

 

OCTOBER 

3 Frisky & Mannish: PopLab Comedy 

4 Only Fools and Boycie Performance 

6 Hannah James & The Jigdoll Ensemble Performance 

11 Ellie Taylor: Don’t Got This Comedy 

12 T-Rextasy Music 

18 Gary Meikle: The iBrow Guy Comedy 

19 COBO & 2Funky Comedy Shutdown Comedy 

22 Rough Draft Performance 

24 David Gower: On The Front Foot Performance 

26 Actors Studio Performance 

27 Sindhu Vee: Sandhog Comedy 

 

NOVEMBER 

1 Limehouse Lizzy Music 

9 Leicester Jazz House: Toni Kofi Band Music 



14 Jagged Little Pill Music 

16 Wishbone Ash Music 

17 Simon Yates: My Mountain Life Performance 

22-

23 

14/48 Leicester Performance 

24 Stephen K Amos: Everyman Comedy 

26 Rough Draft Performance 

29 Cash & Carter, Together Music 

 

DECEMBER 

1 The Scummy Mummies Show Comedy 

4 Carol Concert Family 

7 The Peacock Lounge Performance 

10-

13 

LMDS: Sleeping Beauty Family 

14 Ballet Theatre UK: The Wizard of Oz Performance 

18 The Buster Keaton Picture Show Music 

21-

22 

Jack’s Giant Adventure Family 

 

This year we are supported by Gallagher, MOD Pizza, 

Weightmans, Pukka 

 

All information is correct at the time of going to press by 

The Y reserves the right to make such changes, as may 

become necessary, without prior notice. 

 

Like, follow and share @TheYTheatre on facebook, 

twitter and instagram 

 

 



Comedy 

 

Stephen K Amos: Everyman 

Sun 24 Nov, 8pm, £18 

It’s easy to feel angry when mad talking heads and evil officials 

are looking for any slight difference of opinion to plough 

open and exploit. We need an everyman to bring people 

together using the most powerful tool we have: comedy. We 

need Stephen K Amos.  

He’s on a mission to bring about world peace. Or, to at least 

bring about an evening of peace, one venue at a time. In an 

age when arguments are started over everything from politics 

to bendy straws, Stephen is rising above the anger to remind 

us of what we have in common.  

Bringing achingly funny anecdotes, hilarious takes on the 

everyday and his infectious charm, Stephen K Amos will 

warm your cold, stiffened hearts. Join together with your 

fellow man and experience the universal language of laughter. 

"Comedy at its purest and richest form." The Advertiser  

★★★★★ 

“One of the most likable figures in British comedy” Radio Times 

“Unashamed feel-good entertainment” The Evening Standard 

“First rate…you’ll leave the show smiling” The Times 

 

John Robins: Hot Shame 

Thur 26 Sep, 7.30pm, £17.50 

Perrier Award-Winner, Digital DJ, Vibe-Magnet, yells into a 

well.  Join John Robins for his new stand-up show following 

the critically lauded, sell-out smash, ‘The Darkness Of 



Robins’.  As well as receiving widespread acclaim for his radio 

show with Elis James, John Robins has gained a reputation as 

a stand-up for finding humour in our bleakest moments. 

Expect soul-bearing, self-lacerating, piping-hot shame! 

Edinburgh Comedy Award Winner 2017 

As seen on Live At The Apollo, Mock The Week, Live At The BBC, 

8 Out Of 10 Cats Does Countdown 

Support comes from friend and comedian ‘The Lovely’ Robin 

Allender, Finalist in the 2017 So You Think You’re Funny 

competition! 

 

Ellie Taylor: Don’t Got This 

Fri 11 Oct, 8pm, £15 

Fresh from recording her debut Netflix stand up special, the 

star of The Mash Report, Live at the Apollo and QI is back with a 

brand-new show.  Join Ellie as she bangs on about life, love 

and what will happen if one more person tells her “you got 

this”. 

 

Luke Kempner: House of Faces 

Fri 27 Sep, 8pm, £15 

Comedian and Impressionist Luke Kempner hosts an ultimate 

reality show where no one is off limits. Expect celebrities, 

politicians and even royalty going head to head in Luke’s hit 

show; House of Faces.  

“A remarkable talent for impersonations”  (Telegraph)  

“Gloriously funny” (Independent)  

“Blummin genius” (Dawn French).  

As seen/heard on; Celebrity Big Brother (Channel  5), The 



Imitation Game (ITV), The Royal Variety Performance 2018 (ITV), 

The Week That Wasn’t (Sky One), Murder In Successville (BBC3) 

and The Now Show (Radio 4). 

 

Frisky & Mannish: PopLab 

Thur 3 Oct, 8pm, £16.25 

BBC Radio 1 regulars and stars of BBC2, BBC3 & ITV. 10 

years since they burst onto the scene with their wildly 

popular brand of musical infotainment, Frisky & Mannish are 

officially Pop PhDs. For the first time, you are invited into 

their PopLab to peek down the microscope at all their latest 

research projects. Have they found an effective vaccine for 

the contagious virus sweeping through the pop world? 

“A riotous night out” Guardian 

“A constantly evolving force of musical nature”  Metro 

 

The Scummy Mummies Show 

Sun 1 Dec, 8pm, £17 

Join comedians Ellie Gibson and Helen Thorn as they 

celebrate the scummier side of parenting, from drinking wine 

at teatime to hiding from the PTA. Expect stand-up, sketches, 

songs, and some very scummy stories. 

Based on the hit Scummy Mummies podcast and best-selling 

book. As seen in The Sunday Times and heard on Radio 4. 

Suitable for 16+ yrs 

 

Gary Meikle: The iBrow Guy 

Fri 18 Oct, 8pm, £15 

After racking up over 100 million views with a rant about his 



daughters’ eyebrows, women all over the world have ditched 

the classic, 'does my bum look big in this?' and replaced it 

with, 'do you like my eyebrows?'  During his second show, 

Gary will guide us through eyebrow etiquette, logic and laws, 

how it’s changed his life and how he feels about being known 

forevermore as “the eyebrow guy”. 

 

COBO & 2Funky Comedy Shutdown 

Sat 19 Oct, 7.45pm, £17.50 

Join Comedy Of Black Origin & 2Funky Comedy Jam as we 

come to The Y for a Black History Month special with an 

almighty bang!  Leicester, get ready for some comedy as we 

bring you some of the best urban comedians on the circuit!  

Join Kat B, Axel Blake, Glenda Jaxson and Kane Brown for an 

evening of laughter. 

 

Dave Johns: Byker to BAFTAs 

Fri 6 Sep, 8pm, £14 

Best known for his critically acclaimed breakthrough 

performance in Ken Loaches 2016 Palme D'or and BAFTA 

winning film I Daniel Blake, Dave Johns has been a stand-up 

comic for nearly three decades, touring worldwide.   

Recognisable also from films The Keeper, Fisherman’s Friends 

and 23 Walks starring alongside Alison Steadman due to be 

realised next year. 

“hilarious and emotional... one of the unlikeliest, most uplifting 

stories you will ever hear"  Guardian. 

 



Sindhu Vee: Sandhog 

Sun 27 Oct, 8pm, £14/12 

Loving your children, spouse and ageing parents (in that 

order, please don’t tell my mother) is very hard work, very 

intense and a lot of the time it sucks. But who wants to live 

without love? Highly anticipated debut from the host of 

BBCR4’s Comedy of the Week podcast.  As seen on QI - 

BBC2, Have I Got News for You - BBC1 and Alan Davies As Yet 

Untitled - Dave, and heard on Guilty Feminist podcast. 

 I Talk Telly 

 Fringe Biscuit 

 

 

Music 

 

The Buster Keaton Picture Show 

Wed 18 Dec, 8pm, £15 

The Buster Keaton Picture Show sees acclaimed instrumental 

group Haiku Salut perform an original, contemporary live 

score to Buster Keaton¹s 1926 comedy classic The General. 

Commissioned by Nottingham Contemporary as part of the 

BFI¹s Comedy Genius season, Haiku Salut¹s score combines 

electronica, folk, post rock, and neo-classical elements to cast 

The General in a new dramatic light.  

The General was described by Orson Welles as "the greatest 

comedy ever made, the greatest Civil War film ever made, and 

perhaps the greatest film ever made", and is one of the last 

major films of the silent era. 

 



Swing Town 

Sun 22 Sep, 7.30pm, £20 

Come and celebrate the music of Frank Sinatra & Michael 

Bublé with an evening of stunning musicianship topped with 

live brass, duets, banter and audience interaction. A night you 

will be glad to be a part of! 

With their 12-piece line-up, this Theatre Production is bound 

to give you an unforgettable trip down memory lane through 

their homage to 2 of the most iconic vocalists and 

personalities of all time. 

 

Wishbone Ash 

Sat 16 Nov, Con 12pm £14, Gig 7.30pm £24 

The final show and climax to the 50th Anniversary Wishbone 

Ash UK tour will take place on Saturday November 16th. 

Doors will open at 7.30pm for a fully extended concert 

featuring special guests to celebrate this milestone. 

This will be preceded by their annual fan club convention 

commencing at midday.  This event will feature live 

performances by various artists and a matinee set by 

Wishbone Ash themselves. 

 

Cash & Carter, Together 

Fri 29 Nov, 7.30pm, £16/£14 

Cash & Carter, Together brings you an authentic recreation of 

the Johnny Cash live show, focusing on his unique 

collaborations with wife June Carter, and backed by a full 

band playing country, rockabilly, folk and more.  Featuring 



images and stories, the show captures the soul of the Cash-

Carter legacy with feeling, honesty and humour.  

The show features a set list of the best of Cash, and Carter, 

including Folsom Prison Blues, Jackson, Get Rhythm, Carter Family 

Bluegrass, and delves into the magnificent American 

Recordings series, including Hurt, which brought Johnny to a 

whole new generation of fans. 

 

Simon & Garfunkel Through The Years 

Thur 14 Nov, 7.30pm, £15 

Critically acclaimed as one of the world’s greatest tribute 

shows Simon & Garfunkel Through The Years has toured the 

globe extensively receiving standing ovations and selling out 

theatres night after night. 

Fronted by Dan Haynes and Pete Richards collectively known 

as Bookends, the show is a “masterpiece” (BBC Radio) which 

perfectly recreates the unmistakable sound of Simon & 

Garfunkel.  Hear many of the hits such as The Sound of 

Silence, Mrs Robinson, The Boxer and the smash hit Bridge Over 

Troubled Water – this live concert experience is without 

doubt, the closest thing to Simon & Garfunkel touring the 

world today. 

One of the greatest tribute shows anywhere in the world” Stuart 

Cameron, BBC and ITV Broadcaster 

 

 

Leicester Jazz House Presents: Tony Kofi’s Portrait 

of Cannonball 

Sat 9 Nov, 8pm, Standard £15/Students £5 



Tony Kofi first came to prominence as a member of the Jazz 

Warriors. His international reputation was enhanced when he 

became a member of the iconic World Saxophone Quartet. His 

present group celebrates the music of the jazz giant Julian 

“Cannonball” Adderley from his first session as a leader in 

1955 through work with Miles Davis to the Soul Jazz of the 

1960’s.  

“An absolute blast, one of the most exciting gigs of the year!” 

London Jazz News. 

 

Limehouse Lizzy 

Fri 1 Nov, 9pm, £16 

Limehouse Lizzy continue to keep the spirit of Celtic rock 

icon Philip Lynott and his band Thin Lizzy alive, well and 

dominating stages worldwide. 

The band have also added a tribute into their show to ex-

Thin Lizzy guitarist (and world renowned solo artist) Gary 

Moore. 

Limehouse Lizzy enter their 22nd year with their most 

explosive show and critically acclaimed line-up yet. 

 

T-Rextasy 

Sat 12 Oct, 9pm, £15 

Danielz and his great band return for the eagerly anticipated 

return visit of the world's only officially acclaimed definitive 

tribute to Marc Bolan and T Rex. 

Bring along your bopping shoes, warm up your vocal cords 

and sing and dance the night away to all your favourite hits 

including Hot Love, Metal Guru and Jeepster. 



 

The Searchers and The Hollies Experience 

Sat 14 Sep, 7.30pm, £16 

The Searchers and Hollies Experience ...The best of both 

worlds brings to the stage the magical hits of these two 

legendary harmony bands. Bringing back memories of the 

most high-energy decade in pop music history. Let the 

haunting melodies transport you to that exciting era when 

millions of records were sold. 

 

Looking for a venue for your gig? 

Talk to us! 

Whether a home grown folk artists or warming up for your 

arena tour, get in touch! 

Call 0116 255 6507 or email venuehire@leicesterymca.co.uk 

 

Cirque Du Y 

Fri 13 Sep, 6pm, £30/£27 

Roll up… Roll up… For a charity fundraiser with a twist! 

For one night only experience the weird and the wonderful, 

the incredible, the astonishing…Cirque Du Y. 

The Ringmaster is ready to welcome you to a melange of 

circus, magic and burlesque mixed up with some of 

Leicester’s freshest live bands.  There will be a well-stocked 

bar and buffet, not to mention popcorn and candy floss. 

Supported by Gallagher, Next, Westerby and RSM UK, the 

night will raise funds for young people living at The Y who 

have experienced homelessness, family breakdown, mental 

health issues or abuse. 



Foolhardy Circus, Skytribe, Fourteen Down, also featuring a 

live music set by The Veneers. 

Ticket includes buffet! 

 

Youth Homelessness Ends Here in Leicestershire 

101 young people aged 16-25 are housed and supported by 

The Y. 

Many have experienced homelessness, mental health issues 

or devastating family breakdowns. 

How you can help: 

 Enjoy a night out with friends or colleagues at our 

Circus fundraiser! 

 Get involved in a challenge 

 Set up a regular donation – see back page 

@TheYCharity on facebook, twitter and instagram 

www.leicesterymca.co.uk/support-us 

fundraising@leicesterymca.co.uk 

 

Businesses we need you! 

Thanks to all the amazing businesses that are working with us 

to make a big impact!  Could your business join them by 

becoming a Skills for Change partner, Sponsoring a House or 

choosing The Y as your charity of the year?  Find out more 

above… 

Stocks Taylor Benson Graphic Designers, Next, MOD Pizza, 

Westerby Group, Weightmans, Gallagher, Pukka, RSM. 

 

 

 



Performance 

 

Ballet Theatre UK: The Wizard of Oz 

Sat 14 Dec, 7.30pm, £12/£10/£40 family of 4 

Join Ballet Theatre UK as we follow the yellow brick road 

and discover all the wonders of Oz. Enjoy Dorothy, the 

Scarecrow, Tinman, and Lion, (and yes Toto too) as they 

seek the Wonderful Wizard to find that there's no place like 

home!  

 

The Wizard of Oz is a two act, full-length, ballet adaptation 

of the iconic tale by L. Frank Baum, told through the magic of 

classical dance. Set to a classical score which brings the story 

to life, this production is family friendly and is the perfect way 

to introduce children to the classical ballet.  The production 

is presented with beautiful backdrops, stunning theatrical sets 

and costumes evoking the iconic sketches by W.W. Denslow, 

from the original publication. 

 

Hannah James & The Jigdoll Ensemble 

Sun 6 Oct, 7.30pm, £15 

BBC folk award winning visionary Hannah James presents: 

The Jigdoll Ensemble.  

Hannah James is an English clog dancer, accordion player, 

singer and star of British folk for over two decades. The 

Jigdoll Ensemble is her most ambitious project yet. Starring 

an international line up of award winning performers, this 

stunning multi-discipline show combines dance, music, body 

percussion and spoken word in a spell-binding tour de force.  



“Dazzling” Songlines  

“A true original” The Guardian 

 

Simon Yates: My Mountain Life 

Sun 17 Nov, 7.30pm, £15/£13 

One of the most accomplished exploratory mountaineers of 

all time.  Simon Yates is best known for his role in the 

harrowing expedition to the Andes documented in Joe 

Simpson’s bestseller ‘Touching The Void’.  Following that 

experience in Peru, Simon has been increasingly drawn to 

places where few others have trod.  This illustrated lecture 

features spectacular images and film of the most remote and 

rarely explored mountain ranges of the world from the 

Arctic to the Antarctic and Alaska to Central Asia - there is 

hardly a significant range that Simon has not visited.    

 

Rough Draft 

Tue 24 Sep, Tue 22 Oct & Tue 26 Nov, 7.30pm, FREE 

We love new stuff.  We can't get enough of it.  From gut-

wrenching theatre to side-splitting comedy, melodic music to 

punch poetry, and all those arty bits in between, we love 

seeing all the new and exciting things that fall out of those 

creative brains.  Put together by a handful of Leicester 

creatives, Rough Draft is a platform for artists to test out 

new work in front of a friendly audience, you! 

 

 

 

 



The Peacock Lounge Burlesque & Cabaret 

Sat 21 Sep & Sat 7 Dec, 8pm, £25 VIP, £15 balcony 

The Peacock Lounge is Leicester's most decadent cabaret 

and burlesque event! Harking back to the traditions of variety 

in vaudeville and music hall, each show is a glittering soiree 

featuring a new cast of award-winning burlesque and cabaret 

acts handpicked to captivate you; from the sublime and 

beautiful to the outrageous and downright ridiculous- this 

show will leave you feeling mesmerised! 

VIP ticket includes a glass of bubbly and seat at a candlelit 

table. 

Dress to impress. 

Suitable for 18+ yrs 

 

14/48 Leicester 

Fri 22 & Sat 23 Nov, 8pm & 10.30pm, £7/£5 

or buy a festival ticket for the weekend at only £10 (£8 conc) 

The world’s quickest theatre festival is back!  

We gather 70 artists and give them 24 hours to write, direct, 

rehearse, score, design and perform 7 brand new plays. Then, 

as if that isn’t enough, we get them to do it all over again the 

next night! 

That’s right, this crazy bunch of creatives make 14 world 

premier plays in 48 hours.  From heart-warming to hilarious, 

or downright scary, who knows what they’ll come up with – 

but without fail it’s always something fresh and interesting 

that you will have never seen before. 

What’s in it for you?  As if all this brand new work isn’t 

enough, you can submit a theme that could be selected to 



inspire them and shape the work made.  You’ll be supporting 

local artists and are guaranteed to walk away feeling inspired, 

what could be better than that?! 

 

David Gower: On The Front Foot 

Thu 24 Oct, 7.30pm, £22 

David Gower, the legendary former England cricket Captain 

is often described as one of the most stylish left-handed 

batsmen of all time.  

The blond-haired 80s bombshell promises to share his 

thoughts on this year’s Cricket World Cup and The Ashes, 

both of which are being battled out on home soil.  

Expect tales from captaining his national team to victory in 

the Ashes as well as memories flying that Tiger Moth over 

Queensland. 

 

Why Mummy Doesn’t Give a ****! - An Evening with 

Gill Sims 

Wed 25 Sep, 7.30pm, £15 

Author of online sensation Peter and Jane, Gill Sims is the 

number one best-selling author behind Why Mummy Drinks, 

its follow up Why Mummy Swears and the recently announced 

Why Mummy Doesn’t Give A…. Join Gill as she is interviewed 

about her blog, books, character and much more! There will 

be readings from her books and also a chance to ask Gill 

questions from the audience. Books will be available to 

purchase and sign as well. 

Suitable for 16+ yrs 

 



Only Fools and Boycie 

Fri 4 Oct, 7.30pm, £18 

Enjoy an intimate evening with John Challis, one of the 

nation's greatest comedy actors, best known as Boycie in 

BBC1's Only Fools and Horses. In this one-off show the 

national treasure will reveal secrets from the set with stories 

and anecdotes from his dazzling career. 

Mr Challis will also meet fans after the show to sign 

autographs and pose for pictures, while signing copies of his 

autobiography, Being Boycie, and novel, Reggie: A Stag At 

Bay. 

 

 

Children & Family 

 

Journey to the Centre of the Earth 

Sat 28 Sep, 5pm, £8/£28 family of 4 

An eccentric professor, her faithful nephew and their fearless 

guide embark upon a journey of wonder, down into the 

unexplored regions deep below our feet...  Encountering 

mysteries, monsters and more along the way, they will need 

all their strength and ingenuity to find a way home again and 

into the history books! 

 

Caboodle Theatre presents: Jack’s Giant Adventure 

Sat 21& Sun 22 Dec, 2pm & 5pm, £8.50/£6/£25 family of 4 

Caboodle are delighted to be returning to the Y Theatre 

with another Christmas pantomime. Join us on our adventure 

as Jack and his mum, Dame Trott, try to come up with 



enough money to pay the greedy Mr Nick Alott and stop 

themselves from being evicted.  

A fun filled pantomime, with original music and loads of 

energy. Suitable for pre-school and primary children and their 

families. 

 

Leicester Music & Drama Society: Sleeping Beauty 

Thu 12 & Fri 13 Dec, 7.30pm, £5 early bird, £8/£6 

A traditional pantomime telling the story of the lovely 

Princess Rose, cursed by a wicked fairy who was not invited 

to her christening.  Can she be saved from the curse?  Is 

there a handsome prince out there who will fall in love with 

her?  Can the forest of thorns be beaten?  Follow the mystic 

Wigarna through the story and remember to bring your 

sleeping bags, 100 years is a long time to wait to find out!    

 

Christmas Carol Concert 

Wed 4 Dec, 7pm, FREE 

Come and join us for live performances, readings and carol 

singing. Our cosy carol concert is a great time to meet with 

friends and celebrate Christmas with mulled wine and mince 

pies. 

The event is free and open to all communities. 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Booking Information 

 

Box Office 0116 255 7066 

Our box office is open Monday to Friday 9am-8.30pm, 

Saturday 2pm-4.30pm, Sunday 10.30am-2.30pm and one hour 

before a show.  There is a £1 charge for postage. 

 

Online www.ytheatre.co.uk 

You can book tickets online 24 hours a day on our website.  

There is a booking fee of 75p per ticket and a £1 charge for 

postage.  Print at home tickets are available at no extra 

charge. 

 

By Post 

Send a cheque payable to Leicester YMCA with details of 

your booking to The Y, 7 East Street, Leicester, LE1 6EY. 

 

Refund 

Tickets are non-refundable except in exceptional 

circumstance.  To be agreed with management. 

 

Group Booking 

Some of our shows offer special rates for groups.  If you 

would like to make a booking for 10 or more people, please 

contact box office for information. 

 

Concessions 

Where a reduced price is given concessions are available for 

children under 16, full time students, people unemployed and 



in receipt of benefits, and senior citizens unless otherwise 

stated.  Please show appropriate identification when 

collecting tickets. 

 

Access Information 

Facilities include: 

 Wheelchair spaces in The Y Theatre auditorium 

 Wheelchair toilet & washing facilities 

 Wheelchair spaces in the East Street NCP car park 

 Please advise our Box Office before your visit if you 

require the hearing loop 

 Guide dogs are welcome 

 

General Terms 

The Y Theatre reserves the right to: 

 Refuse ticket holders entrance or ask them to leave the 

venue 

 Introduce or change special offers, ticket prices and fees 

 Change seat location of a ticket without prior notice 

Advance permission should be sought from the venue for the 

use of flash photography or filming equipment. 

 

How to find us 

7 East Street, Leicester, LE1 6EY 

Box Office: 0116 255 7066 

www.ytheatre.co.uk 

 

 



Car Parking 

Discounted tickets are available for our patrons at the East 

Street NCP.  Please ask for details. 

 

 

Hire in Style 

Meetings, Conferences, Rehearsals, Training, Weddings, Film 

Location 

Find out what we can do for you to make your event a 

success at Leicester’s oldest surviving theatre. 

Hospitality and sponsorship packages are also available to 

help you promote your business whilst supporting a local 

charity. 

Get in touch: venuehire@leicesterymca.co.uk 

 

 

Together we can change the script. 

Young people in crisis face rough sleeping, violence and 

abuse. 

Give them a warm, safe place when they have nowhere to 

turn from as little as £3 a month. 

Youth homelessness ends here in Leicestershire 

Donate today at leicesterymca.co.uk/donate 


